Abstract Plastic-containing shredder residue material has the potential to be used as an alternative reducing agent in nonferrous bath smelting processes. This would lead to not only decreased dependency on primary sources such as coal or coke but also to an increase in the efficiency of utilization of secondary sources. This calls for systematic scientific investigations, wherein these secondary sources are compared with primary sources with respect to devolatilization characteristics, combustion characteristics, reactivity, etc. As a first step, in this paper, devolatilization characteristics of plastic-containing shredder residue material (SRM) are compared to those of coal using thermogravimetric analysis. Proximate analysis has shown that SRM mainly decomposes by release of volatiles, while coal shows high fixed carbon content, which is reported to contribute to reduction reactions. To study the reduction potential of the evolved materials, composition of evolved off-gas was continuously monitored using quadrupole mass spectroscopy. The composition of volatiles shows H 2 , CO, and hydrocarbons which are known to have reduction potential. Therefore, it is essential that SRM would be used in a process that could utilize the evolved volatiles for reduction. Furthermore, to understand the potentials of different plastic materials as reducing agents, the devolatilization mechanisms and volatile composition of three common plastics, namely, polyethylene, polyurethane, and polyvinylchloride and their mixtures have been studied. The results show the interaction between the plastics within the binary and ternary mixtures. Similar phenomena may occur during devolatilization of SRM, which contains different type of plastics.
Introduction
Shredder residue material (SRM) is the residue from the shredding of end-of-life equipment such as automotive or discarded electrical and electronic equipment [1] . End-oflife equipment is fed into hammer mills, which reduces all parts in size; these parts are then separated using an array of processes such as air classification, magnetic and eddy current separators into three major streams: ferrous, nonferrous scraps, and a light fraction which mainly consist of plastics called SRM. Ferrous and nonferrous fractions are recycled in metallurgical plants for recovery of metals [2] . The fraction with low metal value and high fraction of plastics is considered to be more problematic due to its complexity and low economic value. Unfortunately, conventional mechanical recycling which is common choice for recycling of packing materials (e.g., polyethylene terephthalate or high density polyethylene) is not applicable to SRM. This is due to the fact that in electronic equipment, 15-20 different types of plastics may be used
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containing a variety of plasticizers, colorants, flame retardants, and fillers, in addition to a fraction of metals and ceramics [3] . One way to utilize this material is as a reducing agent in metallurgical processes. Plastics are composed of long polymeric chains of carbon and hydrogen; for this reason, they are potential candidates to substitute the traditionally used reducing agents [4] . Utilizing residue materials in general and, specifically SRM in metallurgical processes not only reduces the dependency on the fossil coal, but can also lead to a more sustainable way to manage these materials [5, 6] .
The usage of plastic materials as a source of reducing agent in the iron and steel-making industry has been reported both in research and on the industrial level. [1, 4, 7, 8 ] JFE Steel in Japan has reported the use of plastic in their blast furnace since 1996. Plastic injection has been developed by Bremer Stahlwerke in Germany, with more than 50,000 tons of plastics injected in their blast furnace [4] . However, one limitation in using plastic-containing residue material for iron making is the presence of associated impurity metals such as copper, which is undesirable in the iron-making process [1] . Such restrictions do not apply for nonferrous bath-smelting processes, which makes them appealing for utilization of SRM. For nonferrous processes, in which coal is used as a reductant, it is known that coal contributes to reduction through the gasification reaction of carbon in char [9, 10] . However, plastics are known to decompose by low amount of char and high amount of volatiles. Studies on the utilization of plastic material in blast furnace reported generation of C1-C4 hydrocarbons, H 2 , and CO, which can participate in reduction reactions [4, 11] . Thus, prior to utilizing SRM as an alternative reducing agent, a deep understanding of the thermal decomposition of SRM in comparison with coal as current reducing agent is needed for process optimization.
The present paper is devoted to studying the devolatilization of shredder residue material in comparison with coal using a thermogravimetric analyzer. In order to investigate the devolatilization mechanism, the composition of volatiles released during devolatilization is determined using quadrupole mass spectroscopy. SRM consists of a mixture of different plastic materials and other impurity elements, which brings heterogeneity and complexity to its devolatilization. Therefore, to gain a better understanding on potential of plastic materials as reducing agent, devolatilizations of three common plastics, namely, polyethylene (PE), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polyurethane (PU), and their mixture have been studied.
Theoretical Background
Depending on the molecular arrangement and bond energies, plastic materials have different thermal decomposition behaviors. Among the suggested number of decomposition mechanisms, the most common mechanisms are random-chain scission, in which chain scission occurs at apparently random locations in polymer chains; and crosslinking, in which bonds are created between two adjacent polymer chains [12] .
PE is one of the most commonly used thermoplastics, composed of a long chain of ethylene monomers (repeated units of -(CH 2 -CH 2 )-). Bond breakage in PE occurs with random scission. Thermoplastic materials go through a molten stage during thermal decomposition. PE devolatilizes by bubble formation, which moves toward the surface and releases light products [13] . PU is a nitrogen-containing polymer; consisting of repeated units of -NH-COO-. The two main constituents of PU are isocyanate and polyol. The major breakdown mechanism in PU is the scission of the polyol-isocyanate bond, to form gaseous isocyanates, and liquid polyols. A further step is the dimerization of the isocyanate to carbon dioxide [14, 15] . PVC is a chlorinecontaining polymer with repeated units of -(CH 2 -CHCl)-. Thermal decomposition of PVC proceeds in two distinct stages. Up to 360°C, dehydrochlorination is the main reaction, accompanied by release of HCl, giving a remaining structure of polyene. Above 360°C, structural breakdown of remaining polyene structure occurs, resulting in formation of hydrocarbons and residual char [16] .
Materials and Methods
A plastic-containing SRM (generated from shredding electrical and electronic equipment) and a coal sample as reference material for comparison were selected. Three individual plastics were selected, namely PE, PU, and PVC. SRM and individual plastics were crushed to less than 0.5 mm, and the coal sample was pulverized to less than 38 lm. Crushing the SRM particles to less than 0.5 mm leads to segregation using the current method, due to different grinding abilities of contained materials. Devolatilization of coal sample with particle sizes ranging from 38 lm up to 0.5 mm has been studied; no significant differences in devolatilization of different particle sizes were observed.
Characterization
Proximate and ultimate analyses based on standard methods 1 were carried out for all samples, by the certified To determine the representativeness of the results, especially for SRM, which is a heterogeneous material, proximate analysis was also performed using a thermal gravimetric analyzer (TGA). The experiment, as shown in Fig. 1 , involves heating of 20 mg of samples under an inert atmosphere of Argon, at a heating rate of 10°C/min from room temperature to 110°C, the samples were kept at this temperature for 10 min to remove residual moisture. Afterward, the samples were heated up to 950°C still under an inert atmosphere of Argon; the weight loss observed in this stage is associated with volatile content. Finally, the sample was kept at a temperature of 950°C for 5 h, while the atmosphere was changed from Argon to air. Since this stage involves oxidation of carbon, the weight loss observed is associated with the fixed carbon content of material, and remaining material represents ash [17] . The experiment was repeated five times, for determining the reproducibility of results.
Devolatilization Experiment
Devolatilization experiments were carried out using a Netzsch Thermal Analyzer STA 409 instrument with sensitivity of ±1 lg. The device is coupled with a quadrupole mass spectroscometer (QMS) to analyze the evolved gases. A schematic figure of the thermal analysis instrument is given in Fig. 2 . In a mass spectrometer, compounds are ionized and separated based on mass/charge (m/z) ratio. The number of ions representing each mass/charge ratio is recorded. For example, mass spectra of H 2 O show the molecular ion at m/z of 18, and include numerous fragment peaks for m/z ratios in the range of 2-16 [18] . During devolatilization experiments, mass spectroscopy monitors the off-gas composition online for the mass/charge ratio numbers in the range of 1-100. The presented values are used only for qualitative analysis of released species.
20 mg of the sample was placed in the TGA and heated up to 900°C at a heating rate of 10°C/min as shown in Fig. 3 . All experiments were performed under an Argon atmosphere with a flow rate of 100 ml/min to avoid oxidation of char or evolved volatiles. Based on preliminarily experiments, the following experimental conditions were chosen to minimize the interference of heat and mass transfer [19] . Small amount of sample, 20 mg; shallow crucible height, 3 mm; and high flow rate, 100 ml/min.
Results and Discussion

Characterization of Samples
The proximate and ultimate analyses of SRM and coal are summarized in Table 1 . Ultimate analysis shows that the carbon content of SRM is lower than that in coal, while its hydrogen content is slightly higher, with both elements indicating the reduction potential of this material. The proximate analysis shows that coal mainly decomposes forming char; the fixed carbon content of char is known to contribute to reduction [9] . In contrast to the composition of coal, the fixed carbon content of SRM char is low. SRM decomposes with a significantly higher amount of volatiles compared with coal; therefore, it is important that the volatile content of SRM participates in reduction reactions. SRM has higher content of ash compared with coal, due to the presence of metals and ceramic materials. Due to the heterogeneous nature of SRM, proximate analysis was performed using TGA for comparison with the standard method analysis; the results are shown in Table 1 .
Ultimate and proximate analyses of individual plastics (PE, PU, and PVC) are presented in Table 2 which shows the diversity in the characteristics of the studied plastics and, possibly, for plastics present in SRM. PE shows the highest hydrogen and carbon contents, compared with the other plastics. The carbon content of PE is similar to that of coal, while the hydrogen content is even higher than that for coal. Based on this result, it is possible to assume that PE could have the same reduction potential as coal. The main difference, however, is the proximate analysis, where PE decomposes by release of approximately 94 % volatiles. PU and PVC have lower carbon and hydrogen contents, compared with PE and coal. In addition, they both have high oxygen contents, which might affect their reduction potential. All the three plastics show high volatile content, with the trend being in the decreasing order: PE [ PU [ PVC; these results are in agreement with studies reported by other researchers [13, 15, 16] . Similar to SRM, all three types of these plastics can be described by high volatile contents and relativeley low fixed carbon compared with coal.
Devolatilization of SRM and Coal
Figures 4a and 5a show the weight loss for coal and SRM during devolatilization. Devolatilization of coal starts at 450°C and continues gradually up to 800°C, while, in case of SRM, it starts at around 250°C and ends at 450°C. The first derivative of the weight percent curves with respect to time is plotted and shown as a derivative thermogravimetric (DTG) curve. It represents mass loss rate versus time and indicates the temperature at which different stages are taking place [12] . For coal, the maximum reaction rate is indicated by a maximum at 480°C, indicating that coal devolatilizes in one gradual stage. Devolatilization of SRM shows two stages; the first one occurs at approximately 280°C, and the second peak seems to consist of two overlapping peaks at 350 and 400°C. Day et al. [3] have studied the devolatilization of several plastics used in electronic industry and have reported a substantial difference in weight loss curves of these plastics. The presence of several stages during SRM devolatilization is related to the heterogeneity of material, indicating that SRM consists of different plastics, each having distinct decomposition behavior. Furthermore, the DTG not only shows the stages involved in devolatilization, but is also an indication of devolatilization rate. The rate is faster for SRM devolatilization, which is related to the different natures of these materials. Figures 4b, c and 5b show the gas compositions during devolatilizations of coal and SRM in the relevant temperature range. During devolatilization of coal, two main phenomena were observed. Initially, from 400 to 600°C, which corresponds to the DTG peak, release of hydrocarbons with the number of carbon per molecule of 1-7 is observed. At this stage, releases of methane (CH 4 ) and H 2 O are predominant. At temperatures higher than 550°C, the release of hydrogen (H 2 ) increases, and continues up to 850°C. Several researchers have studied the devolatilization of coal in detail [20] [21] [22] ; they have made similar observations explaining the release of volatiles as follows. Devolatilization starts by breaking-up of weaker bonds, resulting in the formation of free radical groups such as -CH 2 , -O-, etc. These radicals are highly active and readily combine with H 2 in gas to form aliphatic compounds (such as CH 4 ) and water. The aromatic compounds diffuse slowly, even at high temperature and recombine by release of hydrogen [20] , as shown by following equation, in which R represents aromatic compounds.
The trend of volatile release for SRM is more complicated compared with coal. Several phenomena occur, which can be summarized as follows:
1. Initially, H 2 O and HCl start to evolve at 250°C, which continues up to 320°C; this temperature range corresponds to the first DTG peak observed. 2. CO 2 release also starts at 250°C, reaching a peak at about 320°C but continues up to 500°C. In this temperature range, CO is also released. 3. Release of hydrocarbons is observed only at temperatures higher than 350°C, reaching a maximum at 400°C. Although release of hydrogen is observed throughout devolatilization, it increases at temperatures above 450°C. Hydrocarbons and hydrogen are released at higher temperatures compared with CO, CO 2 , since the bond-breaking reactions of C-H and C-C have been reported to become thermally active at temperatures higher than 450°C [23] .
The observation of two stages during devolatilization of plastics derived from electrical and electronic equipment is in agreement with the findings of other researchers [24, 25] . Vasile et al. [24] studied devolatilization of keyboards and computer case, and reported that devolatilization starts at about 250°C, with release of halogenated compounds mainly due to presence of PVC. At temperatures higher than 370°C, releases of phenol and alkyl aromatic compounds were observed. Similar observation was reported for devolatilization of printed circuit board.
In addition, it was observed that SRM devolatilization leads to higher amounts of volatiles released at relatively lower temperatures, compared with coal. Devolatilization starts with the breaking-up of weaker bonds; for coal, it has been reported that first bond to break-up is C-C bond between the ring structures and requires a temperature of 470°C [22] , which was observed in the present study. However, the bonds in plastics are weaker; for example, in PVC, the C-Cl bond is reported to have the lowest energy and starts to break-up at a temperature as low as 150°C [26] . Utilization of plastic residue containing PVC is limited due to corrosive effect of HCl [27] . The current study shows that HCl is released at 250°C, while the majority of hydrocarbons are still present in the SRM. Applying a twostage devolatilization, in which material is first devolatilized at 250°C prior to utilization in the process, would lead to a chlorine-free product that can be used without the corrosive effect.
Devolatilization of SRM, as for coal, is accompanied by releases of H 2 and CO which can aid reduction. Furthermore, release of hydrocarbon is observed, which at temperatures prevailing in metallurgical processes will decompose to carbon and hydrogen [28] , and probably further contribute to reduction reactions. Decomposition of hydrocarbons is accelerated by the presence of H 2 O (g) . In addition, the lower devolatilization temperature observed for SRM indicates that the process could operate at lower temperatures compared to the temperatures needed for utilizing coal.
Devolatilization of Individual Plastics
Considerable variations in thermal decomposition characteristics of individual plastics have been reported by several researchers [3, 29] . Some plastic such as PE decomposes mainly by release of volatiles, while for some materials, such as PVC and PU, decomposition is accompanied by production of char. Utilization of some individual plastics such as PE as a reduction agent in iron and steel making has been reported in the literature [4, 11] . In this study, the devolatilization characteristics and volatile releases from PE, PVC, and PU are studied, to gain a better understanding on the potential of plastic materials as reducing agent. Figures 6, 7 , and 8a show the weight loss, DTG curves, while Figs. 6, 7, and 8b show the evolved volatiles for devolatilizations of the three studied plastics, PE, PVC, and PU. Devolatilization of PE starts at approximately 400°C, and occurs in one narrow temperature range. The DTG peak observed at 460°C is accompanied by release of H 2 , in addition to hydrocarbons ranging from C1 to C7. PVC decomposes in two distinct stages, which is in agreement with other researchers findings [16, 25] . In the temperature range of 250-350°C, corresponding to the first peak of DTG, HCl is observed. In addition to HCl, other volatiles such as CO 2 , H 2 O, and hydrocarbons are released in this temperature range. For the second peak of DTG, which occurs in the temperature range of 400-500°C, the volatiles detected, apart from HCl, are the same as those identified for the previous peak.
The DTG curve for the devolatilization of PU shows two peaks, indicating two stages of devolatilization. The first peak is judged, based on experimental data, to consist of three overlapping peaks. The first overlapping peak at 300°C corresponds to releases of CO 2 , CO, and CH 4 . Release of CO 2 is due to dimerization of the isocyanate [14] . The second overlapping peak corresponds to releases of C 2 H 5 OH and H 2 O at 350°C, and releases of water vapor and ethanol have also been observed by other researchers [14] . The last overlapping peak was observed at 400°C, in which releases of hydrocarbons such as C 6 H 6 and C 7 H 8 were observed. Finally, the last peak (second peak) observed at 450°C is accompanied by an increase in the release of H 2 .
For the metallurgical process, it can be observed that PE decomposes by release of 94 % volatiles, which consist of aliphatic hydrocarbons with low content of carbon. Thus, it is probable that PE would contribute to reduction just by volatiles. PVC and PU both give rise to hydrocarbons with higher carbon content, which requires higher energy to crack during the process. Devolatilizations of PVC and PU are accompanied by release of CO, which can directly participate in reduction. Furthermore, decompositions of PVC and PU produce char with 12 and 14 % fixed carbon contents, respectively, that can also participate in reduction. Table 3 summarizes the structures of the studied plastics and the identified released volatiles during their devolatilization. As devolatilization involves chain scission, different mechanisms were observed for these plastics. PE has a simpler structure compared with the two other plastics and is known to devolatilize by random scission of C-C bond, forming different molecular weight hydrocarbons. PVC has a slightly more complex structure compared with PE, and two stages during its devolatilization were observed. Formation of HCl observed for SRM is probably due to the presence of PVC and breaking-up of C-Cl bond. PU consists of several different bonds; therefore, its devolatilization involves more stages, which leads to a more complex devolatilization behavior. It can be concluded that even at the level of individual plastics, devolatilization mechanisms are complex.
Devolatilization of Mixed Plastics
Binary and ternary mixtures give rise to the possibility of modifying the desired properties from individual plastics. Current study shows that the studied plastics decompose differently, and mixing would result in tailored properties. Several researchers have studied the mixture of plastics and have reported their possible interaction [30, 31] ; therefore, the mixture of plastics is studied. Binary mixtures of PE/PU, PE/PVC, and PU/PVC with the weight proportions of 1:1 were investigated. A calculated curve is constructed based on the assumption that each plastic in the mixture devolatilizes according to the results of this study and free from interaction with other plastics (Fig. 9) . For the PE/PVC and PE/PU mixtures, the experimental devolatilization curves are in good agreement with the calculated ones, although the rates are slightly different. This suggests that these plastics devolatilize without interaction. Miranda et al. [30] studied the vacuum devolatilization of a PE/PVC mixture and also reported similar observations. Comparison of the experimental curve and the calculated curve for PVC/PU mixture shows a higher amount of char left compared to what has been calculated. The binary mixture shows two stages, indicated by DTG curve. During the first stage, experimental and calculated curves are in agreement. However, in the second stage, the amount of char produced during the experiment is higher compared with the calculated curve, which indicates the possible interaction between the two plastics at this stage. In the second stage, the binary mixture shows similar devolatilization behavior as that of PVC. The deviation observed in the second stage is probably related to crosslinking reactions, which is especially important in the formation of char [12] . The higher amount of char observed could be due to the crosslinking (recombination) reaction of the volatiles formed with the remaining structure. In addition, possible bond formation between the two remaining plastics and their structures could also result in a more stable structure and, consequently, higher residual char.
Furthermore, the devolatilization of a ternary mixture of PE, PU, and PVC with a weight ratio of 1:1:1 was studied. A calculated curve is constructed based on the experimental data from devolatilization curves of PU/PVC binary mixture and PE, presented in Fig. 10 . This way the interaction between PU/PVC is already considered, and the assumption is that no further interaction would occur between the plastics.
The first stage of devolatilization shows that a higher amount of volatile was released during the experiment than the calculated amount. However, the second stage shows lower experimental volatile release; therefore, a higher amount of char compared with the calculated curve was observed. It has been reported that the nitrogen-containing compounds in PU can contribute to acceleration of PVC dehydrochlorization [32] , which can explain the higher rate of devolatilization observed in the initial stage of devolatilization. The experimental rate shows a lower rate in the second devolatilization stage, which is probably related to a change in the extent of crosslinking reaction. Despite the assumption that PE would not interact with the other plastics, addition of PE to binary mixture of PU/PVC led to an observed difference between the calculated and experimental curves. This indicates a possible further interaction between PE and binary mixture.
The study of binary and ternary mixtures shows the complication arising from the interaction between the plastics in the mixture. Although devolatilization mechanisms of individual plastics and to some extent binary mixtures are reported in the literature, fewer studies are available for higher numbers of compounds in the mixture. However, considering the different mechanisms involved in devolatilizations of plastics and interactions occurring in the studied mixture, some understanding of the devolatilization mechanism of SRM has been gained. Initially plastics decompose by release of the primary volatiles. The primary volatiles could leave the plastic without further interaction with the other primary volatiles from either the same or different plastics. However, a more probable theory is that the primary volatiles either interact with other primary volatiles released from other plastics or with the remaining structure of plastics. Consequently, in SRM, which contains different types of plastics, and their composition is not always known, there is a high chance of interaction between the plastics, which makes its devolatilization mechanisms complex. In addition, it is known that the inorganic content present in ash such as Cu and Fe can have a catalytic effect on devolatilization of plastic material [33] . Furthermore, while the presence of elements such as Cu restricts utilization of SRM in the blast furnace, in nonferrous bath smelting, the process can be designed in such a way that the inorganic compound can be extracted.
Conclusions
• Proximate analysis showed that the volatile contents of SRM and individual plastics were higher than that of coal, while their fixed carbon content was lower.
• Ash content of SRM was higher than that of coal, which is reported to have a catalytic effect during devolatilization.
• During SRM devolatilization, volatiles are released in the temperature range of 280-450°C, and composed of CO, H 2 , and hydrocarbons, which have reduction potential, and thus could possibly contribute to reduction reactions.
• The DTG curve and volatiles released during devolatilization of SRM show more stages during SRM devolatilization, due to the heterogeneous nature of SRM.
Thermal decomposition of SRM is studied in comparison with coal, for potential utilization as a substitute to be used as a reducing agent in nonferrous bath smelting processes. The findings of this study show that for SRM to be used as a reducing agent, it is necessary to utilize the evolved volatiles in the process. The devolatilization of SRM occurs in a lower-temperature range compared with coal.
Furthermore, to gain a better understanding on potential utilization of plastic materials as reducing gent, the devolatilizations of three common plastics, namely, PE, PVC, and PU and their mixtures have been studied. PE decomposes by release of 94 % volatiles, which consist of aliphatic hydrocarbons with low carbon number. Thus, it is probable that PE would contribute to reduction just by volatiles, while PVC and PU produces char with 12 and 14 % fixed carbon contents, respectively, that can also participate in reduction. The binary and ternary mixtures have shown the interaction between the plastics during devolatilization. Thus, it is possible to conclude that during SRM devolatilization, the released volatile from each plastic could interact with volatiles from other plastics.
